Corkscrews for Sale
Keys 1

Don Bull, P. O. Box 596, Wirtz, VA 24184 USA
email: corkscrew@bullworks.net

(Please email with alphanumerical listing ID for availability and shipping – include your name and address)

Click here to return to index page: http://www.bullworks.net/bullsale/
Looking for decorations for your wine cellar? Sales 77-81 contain hundreds of “cellar keys” with hidden corkscrews. No cellar should be without one – or more!

There are many keys to look at in these sales. Some are rather common but there are many interesting and hard-to-find keys.
KY01 A corkscrew key with a ship and "Calmare Nyckel". The key bit is marked SVENSKT TENN GAB (assay mark) N8. Svenskt Tenn is the manufacturer, Stockholm was the place of assay, and N8 is the year date 1938. *Calmare Nyckel was one of the two ships that sailed from Sweden to Delaware in 1638 and founded the Swedish colony there in the town of Wilmington. Delaware was then Swedish. New Sweden was granted to William Penn in 1681. $89
KY02 This key has two snakes intertwined on the handle. It is marked HANDARBEIT (handmade) on the shank and GERMANY on the end of the barrel. $125
KY03 Brass Auböck 1950s key marked MOD. DEP. and advertising “Martinazzi Gin”. $179
KY05 Key with Berlin’s standing bear marked BVG for “Berliner Verkehrsbetriebe” (Berlin’s transportation system). $39
KY08 Wheel corkscrew key. $25
KY09 Corkscrew key marked Keuck-Liköre on the bottom of the bit. $35

Advertisement for information purposes only – not included.
KY10 “In Vino Vertias” corkscrew key souvenir of Juan Les Pins in the South of France. $29
KY11 A bronze key advertising the Rasche Hammerwerke founded in 1925 by Adolf Hollweg and William Hill in Plettenberg, Germany. Just below the bottle cap lifter is an early design of the Rasch logo. It is likely that this key was produced to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the firm. $49
KY12 Corkscrew key showing the four card suits on the handle. $25
KY13 Nice full grip handle corkscrew key. $27
KY14 Corkscrew key with an unusual bit. $25
KY15 This key has a nicely disguised cap lifter in a kissing fish design. Marked on the bottom of the bit RÖ-WI BILD GUSS. $129
KY17 Corkscrew key with a large decorative handle. $29
KY19 Bulgarian corkscrew key with bayonet fit. $25
KY21 Framing this postcard with a cellar key would be a nice touch. Does he have a corkscrew hidden in that huge key? $19
KY22 Russian corkscrew key. $19
KY23 Brass corkscrew key marked INDIA  $19
KY25 Brass corkscrew key. $22
KY26 Decorative corkscrew key. $19
KY27 Brass corkscrew key. $22
KY28 Key marked PLOVDIV in English letters on one side and in cyrillic on the other. Plovdiv is Bulgaria's second largest city with a population of about 350,000. $55
KY31 Corkscrew key. $19
KY32 Corkscrew key. $22
KY33 Corkscrew key. $27
KY34 Corkscrew key. $17
KY35 Corkscrew key. $15
KY36 Corkscrew key. $24
KY37 Corkscrew key. $17
KY38 Brass corkscrew key. $22
KY42 Large size brass corkscrew key with wheel rim handle. $39
KY43 Large size wooden corkscrew key. $39
KY44 Souvenir key from Norway (Norge). Features a Viking ship on the corkscrew handle. The key is a souvenir of Hammerfest, the northernmost town in the world and the key to the Barents Sea. $89
KY45 A heavyweight, large (7”) key with a moose on the corkscrew handle. Marked HANDARBEIT (handmade) EF90. $139
KY46 Souvenir key from Norway (Norge). Features a Viking ship on the corkscrew handle. Marked NORGE on the sheath. $69
KY47 A heavyweight key featuring two sitting lions representing the British Coat of Arms. The corkscrew sheath has a screwdriver tip. $95
KY48 Large size 25\textsuperscript{th} (?) anniversary corkscrew key. $35
KY51 Large size key P.H.V. & CO. for P. H. Vogel & Co. Ltd. with “Good Luck” cast into the bit. $65
KY52 A huge (10″) brass key marked DAONIL* on one side and HOECHST on the other. Initial “B” in the bit. Daonil is a tablet for treating diabetes. It is produced by Patheon UK Limited and licensed to Hoechst Marion Roussel Ltd. in the United Kingdom. $99
KY54 Large, heavy brass corkscrew key. $39
KY56 A very large and heavy ornate corkscrew key with two finger grip. $129
KY58 Russian plastic corkscrew key. $22
KY59 Russian plastic corkscrew key. $18